Since Foster' reviewed the studies on the f oliar venation in angiosperms from an ontogenetic standpoint, various workers have studied on this problem. In these studies, the foliar venation was analyzed from various standpoints, ontogenetic , histogenetic, phylogenetic, and physiologic. Foster' discussed the striking contrast between patterns of the procambial network in the leaves of Quiina and Liriodendron , and observed a sharp demarcation between the procambium and the parenchymaforming ground meristem in Quiina. In a series of Pray's studies2-5, the foliar venation and its histogenesis of Liriodendron and Hosta were discussed . Pray3~ recognized three components of the venation in the lamina of the leaf of Liriodendron; those are the secondary veins, intersecondary veins, and vein endings . The vein endings were understood by him as the veins, which are uniseriate in origin , develop progressively and become ramified rather than more or less directly traversing the areoles. Slades~, however, recognized that, in the leaves of Prunus and Cercis , there is a steady increase in the number of vein endings during the phase of cell enlargement. This increase was considered to occur from the mechanical rupture of the finer veins in the venation system. The leaf of Liriodendron was reexamined by Slade7~, and the mechanical rupture of the finer veins was observed also in this species. Hara8~ considered from the standpoint of the comparative developmental anatomy in the Ericales that all the veins in the leaf belong to one category, and that differences in the appearance may occur from differences in position and timing of their differentiation. Pray studied ontogeny of the foliar venation of Bobea9> , and dichotomizing veins in the pinna of Nephrolepis10~. Foster11, Foster-and Arnott12>, and Arnott13> studied the dichotomous venation of the leaves of Kingdonia and Ginkgo, and considered meanings of the dichotomous venation on phylogeny. Foster and Giffordl4, emphasized that further progress in our understanding of the vasculation of angiospermous leaves depends on fresh information to be secured from ontogenetic study and comparative surveys. Arnott15> proposed a hypothesis linking auxin concentration and anastomosis frequency in leaves of Ginkgo.
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In the present study the histogenesis of the foliar venation of Daphne pseudomezereum A. Gray is studied, comparing the process of normal leaf development with that of reduced one. Particular attentions were paid to the mode of differentiation and development of vein endings.
Material and Methods
The material was collected on a hill at Kamakura, Kanagawa Pref., from 1958 to 1959. FAA was used as a killing and fixing fluid and the tissues were dehydrated by the normal-butyl alcohol method and embedded in paraffin. Paradermal sections of developing and mature leaves were cut at 10p and stained with hematoxylin , safranin, and fast green.
Observations
The vegetative shoot of Daphne pseudo-mezereum forms successively many leaves in autumn and spring.
The leaf is simple and entire. The shoot becomes inactive during winter and summer, and drops leaves in the latter season.
Reduced foliage leaves or scales initiate both in late autumn and late spring, and surround the winter or summer inactive bud. When the bud begins to expand leaves in the growing seasons, a few number of leaves, which emerge from the bud in an early stage of the bud expansion, show also reduced form of the foliage leaf.
There are various sizes of leaves in the mature stage from foliage leaves to scales in a shoot. The largest foliage leaves are about 10 cm in length, and small scales are about 1 mm.
There are, however, no fundamental differences in their conditions between these leaves in the initiating stage's.
When they mature, their form and structure as well as their size vary continuously from fully-developed foliage leaves to typical scales.
The structure of the vegetative shoot apex and the process of the leaf initiation are reported in detail by the authorise, and can be briefly summarized as follows. The number of tunica layers varies from three to seven.
Change in number of tunica layers probably has not intimate relation to the plastochron but to the season. The leaf primordia originate from the first to third or fourth tunica layers. The apical region of the leaf primordium differentiates into the apical meristem and develops actively.
Subsequently the marginal meristem differentiates and actively forms blade tissues.
There is no evidence that the apical initial, which derives from the apical cell of the leaf primordium, or its derivatives divide in periclinal plane. The marginal initials, which derive from marginal cells of the leaf primordium, and their derivatives actively divide in periclinal plane, and form internal tissues of the leaf 17, .
Differentiation of venation in normal leaves:
The procambium of the leaf trace and of the midrib differentiates acropetally.
Following the marginal growth of the leaf, the differentiation of the procambium of secondary veins, which is multiseriate in origin, also occurs from the midrib in the acropetal sequence ( Fig. 1 ). The procambial cells of tertiary veins appear almost simultaneously between secondary veins (Fig. 1 ). The procambial cells of quaternary veins appear simultaneously between tertiary veins or acropetally from them (Fig. 2) . The intersecondary veins, such as the tertiary and quaternary veins, are uni-or biseriate in origin. The polygonal areoles are formed and subdivided several times by the differentiation of procambial cells of intersecondary veins.
In later stages of subdivision of areoles, we can observe frequently that cells are arranged in a procambium-like strand or strands between definitely discriminated procambia.
Although some cells in this strand are procambial, there are frequently a certain number of cells that we cannot determine whether they are cells of the procambium or precursors of mesophyll cells; these cells are somewhat vacuolated ; they are not elongated to the direction of the strand ; these cells, therefore, seem rather precursors of parenchymatous cells than those of vascular elements, as though they occurred as a result of localized reduction in procambial activity (arrows indicate these cells in Fig. 3) . At any rate, intersecondary veins delimit the ultimate areoles and freely terminating vein endings are observed in these areoles in the mature stage (Fig. 4) .
Formation of vein endings in reduced foliage leaf: There are some reduced foliage leaves in spring between proximal scales and distal fully-developed foliage leaves. Those leaves initiate after initiation of the scales and before that of the typical f oli- The reduced foliage leaves mature precociously while the normal foliage leaves are actively expanding.
These precocious leaves show the smaller size of the leaf in the mature stage, but the volume of the mature cells is almost the same with those of fully-developed foliage leaves.
So, it is considered that the precocity occurs from early cessation of cell divisions in developmental stage of the leaf, resulting in formation of small size of the leaf. A paradermal section of a somewhat precocious leaf, which is in a developmental stage in January, is shown in Fig.  5 . Air spaces between mesophyll cells are fairly well developed, and no figures of cell divisions can be recognized.
The vein ending is just developing. Stippled cells in Fig. 5 ' are arranged in this stage in diverging strands, which are certainly continuous from the procambium of the vein ending, and, at least, one of which reaches surely to the procambial network of intersecondary veins delimiting the ultimate areole.
These cells are conveniently called as the "extension cells" in this study. developing leaf is slightly wavy, the upper and lower parts of the procambium show some resemblance to the extension cells in their appearance in a paradermal section. These parts can be clearly distinguished from the extension cells, if the upper or lower paradermal section is examined (Figs. 6, 6', 7, 7' ).
Discussion
Developmental patterns of the procambium of secondary and intersecondary veins in Daphne pseudo-mezereum are almost in complete agreement with those of a larger number of ericaceous plants which were studied by the present author$>, as well as Liriodendron2 '3)•
As to the formation of vein endings, Pray3~ described them as developing progressively from strands delimiting the ultimate areoles of the reticulum in the leaf of Liriodendron.
On the other hand, Slades 7) recognized two modes of origin of vein endings in the leaves of Prunus, Cercis, and Liriodendron.
Firstly, during the meristematic growth of the lamina there are a limited number of vein endings which arise by progressive differentiation similar to that described by Pray3~, and secondarily, while the leaf is growing by cell enlargement and elongation a much greater number of vein endings arise by breakage of the weaker connections of the embryonic reticulum.
The meristematic activity continues fairly long until later stages of normal development of the leaf of Daphne pseudo-mezereum;
cell divisions are observed even in later stages.
On the other hand, the stage of cell enlargement and elongation in somewhat precocious leaves is clearly discernible from the stage of cell division because of early cessation of cell divisions.
The " extension cells " are observed in this stage of development of the precocious leaf, and a larger number of them will develop into mesophyll cells. These cells are arranged continuous with the procambium of the vein ending.
It can be said that, just before this leaf enters in this stage, the continuity between the extension cells and cells of the procambium of the vein ending might be more intimate in appearance, forming a strand or strands of procambial cells. Such a strand, then, might have traversed the ultimate areole or freely terminated in the ultimate areole with or without forking. The vein endings are probably formed by differentiation of mesophyll cells from such extension cells, when the strand of procambial cells was traversing the ultimate areole.
When the strand of the procambial cells was freely terminating, the cells may totally differentiate into the vein ending, or some terminal cells differentiate into mesophyll cells. In development of the normal leaf of Daphne pseudo-mezereum, the author cannot precisely determine, whether such a condition as that observed in the precocious leaf exists or not. In this instance it is somewhat obscure because of frequent occurrence of cell divisions in the later stage of development.
This phenomenon, however, probably occurs also in the developmental process of the normal leaf. It can be supposed that the cells indicated by arrows in Fig. 3 may correspond to the extension cells, which are observed in development of the precocious leaf.
The author does not consider that, when the extension cells, derived from procambial cells, give rise to the mesophyll cells, there is a process of "dedifferentiation ". The terms "differentiation"
and "dedifferentiation" are not to be used so easily, indeed, as Popham18~ discussed.
The author considers that the term "procambium" or " procambial cells" is not also to be used so easily in the strict sense of the word, but that these terms should be used only for convenience in descriptions. 
Summary
Histogenesis of the foliar venation of Daphne pseudo-mezereum A. Gray was studied.
In the developmental process of the somewhat precocious leaf, the "extension cells" are observed in the stage of cell enlargement and elongation of the leaf, and are arranged in a strand (or strands) which is (or are) continuous with the procambium of the vein ending.
These cells may be derivatives of procambial cells, and a larger number of these will differentiate into mesophyll cells. This phenomenon occurs probably in the developmental process of the normal leaf.
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